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Welcome to Coastal Dance 
 
At Coastal Dance we have something for everyone, with the ability to support any 
level dancer to reach their aspirations, whether that be awards at Eisteddfods, the 
dream of professional dancing or purely to develop co-ordination and confidence.  
 

Established and founded by our Patron Kay 
Horsey as Coastal Dance Theatre over 30 years 
ago, this studio has produced some of Australia’s 
most iconic dancers. 

Taken over in 2012 by Kate Hanna, the studio 
was relaunched as Coastal Dance with a new and 
pioneering vision to develop versatile dancers on 
the Gold Coast. 

Drawing on her time in both New York and 
London, Kate believes in solid technical basics to 
extend longevity of a dance career combining 
this with performance.  

With extensive experience in Ballet and Jazz, 
Kate’s methods of teaching this concrete 
foundation to all styles of dance, has meant 
Coastal Dance studios have been commended for 
their precision, focus on technique & unique 
choreography.  

Coastal Dance has acquired numerous Eisteddfod 
awards and accolades over the past 2 years, 
alongside creditable exam results and students 
successfully auditioning for associate programs.  
 
Following Mrs. Horsey’s vision, Kate is dedicated 
to produce notable, dedicated and successful 
young dancers.  
 

‘Skilled’ 
‘Kate has an excellent understanding beyond her years of the 
teaching skills required to produce quality dancers.’ 
  

Beverly Heuchan  
Royal Academy of Dance Life Member, Presidents Award Winner  
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Ballet (Australian Conservatoire of Ballet) 

Our students study the Australian Conservatoire of Ballet syllabus, which was developed by 
Christine Walsh ex-Prima Ballerina of the Australian Ballet. This syllabus securely trains a young 
dancer through a series of 12 structured levels based on the Russian Vagonava Method. Exams are 
available for the dedicated dancer. 

 

 

 

 Class Styles 
We offer all styles to develop all round dancers and performers. 

Tap (Tapatak Oz) 

Created by Christine Denny, one of Australia’s leading tappers, this new and innovative syllabus 
is unique to other syllabi. This one of a kind programme enables students to work on confident, 
rhythmic and modern tap dancing over a series of developed levels, from Tiny Tots to Adult 
Professionals. Exams are available for the dedicated dancer. 

Jazz 
Working through a progression of steps & combinations, Jazz at Coastal Dance develops an all 
rounded jazz performer. The warm-up enables pupils to develop technique and flexibility, with 
the travelling steps then increasing skill in leaps, turns and extensions.  

Contemporary 
With both junior and senior classes all students have the ability to work through contemporary 
techniques and freedom of movement within these classes in both static and travelling phrases.  

Singing & Musical Theatre 

We offer both recreational singing and competitive singing in a creative and supportive 
environment. Private lessons are also available. Our Musical Theatre classes cover the 3 aspects 
of singing, dancing & acting. Students study numerous musicals throughout the year. 

Acrobatics 
With Junior, Intermediate and Advanced sessions, our classes cater for any level of budding 
acrobat in safe, constructive and challenging setting.  

Tiny Tots 
Through a range of structured yet imaginative ballet based exercises and games, our youngest 
dancers will begin their dance story  working  on  co-ordination,  imagery,  discipline  and  basic  dance  
movements. 
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‘Training the professionals of 
Tomorrow’ 
 
Recent Successes… 

- Student received full scholarship to full-time training at 
Dynamite Studios Australia as well as numerous offers from 
schools in Sydney 
 
- USA Trip Los Angeles & New York City, April 2016 
 
- Students performed in Annie, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang- QPAC 
 
- Distinctions in Australian Conservatoire of Ballet exams  
 
- Finalists BPAC Scholarships 
 
- Students in BCYB Production of Snow Queen 
 
- Most Promising Male Dancer – Lismore Eisteddfod 
 
- Associates of LOcREaDO Dance Program 
 
- 100% Pass rate for Tapatak Oz Exams 
 
- 11 Students in the PBC Dance Excellence Program 
 
- Finalists in Get the Beat Championships. 
 
- Numerous First places at Eisteddfods.   
 
- Bloch Models, ‘Come Together Dance Convention’ 
 
- Most Promising Group (Open) Ipswich Eisteddfod ’15 & ‘16 

 ‘Be so good, they can’t ignore you’ 
Our Philosophy  

 
We pride ourselves in offering quality dance tuition, safe dance practice and age 
appropriate costuming and choreography whilst pushing the boundaries of current 
dance and performance trends. All our staff have had extensive training in their 

selected fields and offer first class teaching. 
 

Our Studio is equipped with the following for you and your child’s development, 
 

3 Large studios 
Sprung floors 

Harlequin Tarkett 
Wall Mounted Barres 

Welcoming Reception Area 
 

 

 Toilet facilities 
Refreshment Facilities 
Adequate Car Parking 

Professional Acrobatics Mats 
Dancewear supplies 
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Fee Structure 
Registration  Fee*  $30  per  student  /  $50  per  family  Applicable  to  ALL  students  (Insurance,  APRA,  Admin)  

Competition  Registration  Fee*  $50  per  member  Applicable  to  Eisteddfod  students  (Entry  fees,  Extra  rehearsals)    

*THESE  MUST  BE  PAID  ON  DAY  OF  REGISTRATION*  

Tiny  Tots  (30min)              
Ballet               $100  per  term  
  
Pre  Junior  (45  minute  classes)  
1  class  per  week         $110  per  term    
2  classes  per  week         $200  per  term  
3  classes  per  week         $260  per  term  
Acrobatics  add           $100  per  term  
  
Junior  &  Above  (1hour  classes)  
1  class  per  week         $145  per  term    
2  classes  per  week         $260  per  term  
3  classes  per  week         $360  per  term  
4  classes  per  week         $470  per  term  
5  classes  per  week         $575  per  term  
6  classes  per  week         $630  per  term  
Unlimited  classes         $650  per  term    
  
  

Additional  Classes  
Group  Singing  Classes      $50  per  term  
Singing  Privates  (paid  on  the  day)   $40  per  lesson              
Private  Lessons  (paid  on  the  day)   $35  per  lesson    
Solo/Duo/Trio  Music  Fee      $10  per  routine  
  
Drop  In  Rates  
30  min              $12  per  class  
1  hour              $15  per  class  
 
Family  Discounts  
A  25%  discount  applies  to  fees  of  the  3rd  child  &  
each  child  thereafter.    
  
**Fees  may  be  subject  to  change**  
  
 

‘Magnificent Choreography, I really enjoyed 
Coastal Dance’s Performance’ 

Adjudicator- Rowena Sanderson 
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‘Miss Kate is training and inspiring a new breed of 
young dancers, something that is respected in the 
current dance industry. The kids will have had the 
stable training they need for a career in dance.’ 

Rosina Andrews- International Choreographer 

‘A new breed of 
dancers’ 

A letter from Miss Kate, 
 
As a young dancer I was exposed to a assortment 
of teachers, young and old, who came from 
diverse teaching backgrounds. From these 
teachers I learnt a variety of different teaching 
techniques, which inspired me to pursue a career 
in dance, both in Australia and abroad. These 
techniques, as well as influences from my 
professional career in New York and London, have 
stuck with me over the years and I now hope to 
inspire you, the next generation of young dancers, 
in the same way my teachers inspired me.  
 
Whilst being a avid fan of ‘Instagram’, albeit 
mainly of cute dogs and delicious desserts, I like 
to teach my dancers the solid values of dance and 
longevity of dance careers, rather than over night 
fandom… although at Coastal we do enjoy the odd 
#tilttuesday! 
 
My aim, which is shared with all my staff 
members, is to create dancers suitable for working 
in the performing arts industry and also well 
rounded disciplined individuals who strive in 
whichever career path they choose.  
 
Coastal Dance strives to make the best dancer 
possible and we promise to guide our dancers all 
the way to the top! 
 
Here’s to the next generation of artists, ones who 
stand out from the crowd, one’s who always strive 
for the best and ones that won’t be forgotten! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coastal Dance 
 
7 Coghill Drive 
Currumbin, QLD, 4223 
 
0451 135 283 
 
www.coastaldance.com.au 
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Enroll Now! 
www.coastaldance.com.au 
 
kate@coastaldance.com.au 
 
0451 135 283 


